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Re: Towards Healing Diocese of Lismore Re JI
From:

Emma Fenby <emma.fenby@ccinsurance.org.au>

To:

Dprofstand <dprofstand@gmail.com>

Cc:

Michael Salmon <pso@cathprofstandards.com>, Chris Wallace <cwallace@lismore.catholic.org.au>

Date:

Sat, 11 May 2013 11 :49:40 +1000

Thanks Bernadette. I had a long chat with the bishop yesterday, I will touch base on Monday in detail.
We can work though the bishop not being able to attend on 24 May. I will ask Chris to send through
his bio I CV and I will speak to Michael Salmon who should be place to talk to JI about Chris Wallace
attending in the 24th and JI having the opportunity to meet with the Bishop at a later date. Chris will be
good as he is involved in professional standards, protection and prevention measures and preparing
for the RC. Give me a buzz on my mobile on Monday and we can talk. I'm doing a facilitation but will
be able to talk at some points. Have a good weekend. Emma
Emma Fenby
Special Issues Case Manager
Catholic Church Insurance
GPO Box 180 Melbourne VIC 3001
Tel. 03 9934 3123
Mob. 0400 255 585
On 11/05/2013, at 11 :30 AM , "Dprofstand" <dprofstand@gmail.com> wrote:

Hello Emma
This is the response I got.
I will talk to you Monday before I speak with Claimant.
Have a good weekend.
Bernadette Rogers.
Begin forwarded message:

From: Jennifer Ingham REDACTED
Date: 10 May 2013 5:03:10 PM AEST
To: Director ProfStandards <dprofstand@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Towards Healing
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<!-- .hmmessage P { margin:Opx; padding:Opx} body.hmmessage {font-size: 12pt;
font-family:Calibri } -->
Good afternoon Bernadette
My apologies for the reply at the end of the day. I have not been able to get to respond
untill now.
Thank you for the caommuniction yesterday.
I am confirming the facilitation date for the 24th May Thank you
Bernadette I have a number of questions. May I meet with you in person next week.
need to ensure I have a thorough understanding of the intent/outcome of the facilitation.
I would like to ask for Bishop Garrett to attend the facilitation.
I am unable to confirm by COB today attendance of Professsor Dooley.
Bernadette can you please advise again the offer by the insurer in covering cost for legal
representation. Thank you. My ubderstanding is in reviewing documents. Is this correct<
I look forward to speaking with you soon.
Kind regards
Jennifer
Date: Thu, 9 May 2013 10:38:52 +1000
Subject: Towards Healing
From: dprofstand@gmail.com
To: REDACTED
Dear Jennifer
I have taken over from Pat Mullins as Director of Professional Standards.
I would like to speak with you to to talk about the next stages and identify what support you
will need. Please advise a time it would be convenient for you.
The next step is a facilitation with a representative of that Lismore Diocese.
Michael Salmon, my counterpart in Sydney and an extremely experienced facilitator has
agreed to make himself available for this process He is available either 23 or 24 May with a
preference for the 24th.These dates might not be convenient for the people you would like
to bring with you. If these dates are too soon can you tell me some dates that might work
for you in June or July.
I hope to speak with you shortly but wanted to give you information about possible dates
as soon as possible.
Bernadette Rogers
Diirector Professional Standards
Mail: GPO Box 3264 Brisbane 4001
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Ph: 1800 337 928
Email: dprofstand@gmail.com

